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Documoto Caps O  the Year by Making
Charitable Donations to Local Animal Rescue
Centers
This commitment follow's the company's pledge to support local animal
rescue centers within the Colorado community.

DENVER, January 2, 2020 (Newswire.com) - Capping off the

year with a charitable donation, Documoto is pleased to

announce a contribution of $1,000 to two animal rescue

centers within the Colorado community. The recipients of the

generous donation include Colorado Animal Rescue as well

as Mile High Lab Mission. This commitment follows the

company's pledge to support local animal rescues that

provide sanctuary to animals who have been impacted by neglect, misplacement, or need a new

home.

“It’s our responsibility to be good citizens, and Documoto is proud to partner with local animal rescue

centers who need assistance with their initiatives," said Steve Blanco, Chief Executive Officer at

Documoto.

As a dog-friendly workplace, Documoto pledged its support to local animal rescue centers, which

offer a wide range of public services designed to help the local pet owners within the Colorado

community. Mr. Blanco stated that “the Documoto team is committed to making a lasting impact in

the community where our associates all call home.”

ABOUT DOCUMOTO

Documoto is a Denver-based software company with a vision to help equipment manufacturers, their

network and their equipment owners "Keep the World's Machines Working." It's a big vision for a

vast market. Their flagship product is an industry-leading SaaS solution that helps its customers drive

real innovation in their aftermarket. With Documoto, customers can author parts catalogs and related

technical content, securely distribute that content over the web to any device in a variety of

languages, and find and order the right parts and products the first time, every time.

Documoto customers are found throughout the globe and range from small manufacturers to some

of the world’s largest machinery companies and transit organizations.

For more information, visit the company’s website at http://www.documoto.com or follow us on

Twitter at @Documoto or LinkedIn.
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